
ELLERKER NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN

SAMPLE VIEWS ANALYSIS
The following Appendix illustrates the views as outlined on the Analysis plan within the Neighbourhood Plan (NP) document. 

VIEW 1: Views towards Great Wold from around Ellerker Sands



VIEW 2: Views towards village from footpath to the South East

VIEW 3: Fields on approach from the North East to and from the Village



VIEW 4: Views from footpath to North side of village on Mill Hill towards Ellerker and 
Great Wold

VIEW 5: Views towards village from road from Ellerker Lane to the West



VIEW 6: Views from Wolds Way around Woodale looking South.

VIEW 7: Views towards Great from Ring Beck Lane Junction



VIEW 8: Views over the Humber River (from various points).

• View 1: View towards Great Wold from Ellerker Sands area. These views are revealing along the low levels of the Ellerker Sands area.  
The focus is upon the rising Wolds and Great Wold rising above the village. The village itself is largely emersed in the landscape, even in the 
winter months.
•	 View	2:	Illustrates	a	key	view	over	fields	to	the	east	of	the	village	towards	it.	Although	the	photograph	shown	has	tall	crops	in	the	field,	the	
village is visible from here for some distance along the footpath.
•	 View	3:	This	view	is	indicative	of	several	such	vistas	that	depend	upon	the	open	fields	alongside	Ring	Beck	Lane	and	Mill	Hill.	These	fields	
are particularly important for the setting, approach and gateway into the Ellerker Conservation Area.
• View 4: View from footpath to the west of the village off Mill Hill. This is the site of a former windmill and offers views both to Great Wold 
and to the fringes of the village. Note, once again the sunken location of the village from this viewpoint whereby buildings are barely visible, even 
in winter. 
• View 5: Once again the village is barely perceptible from distance views on approach from routes from the west. The view is from Ellerker 
Lane looking East.
• View 6: Views from the Wolds Way footpath high up alongside Great Wold on the path towards Brantingham. These views take in a large 
area over to the Humber and the Humberhead levels.
•	 View	7:	View	from	the	junction	of	Ring	Beck	Lane	looking	over	fields	before	the	A63.	Once	again,	Great	Wold	is	easily	visible	and	a	dom-
inant landmark.
•	 View	8:	Views	over	the	Humber	and	the	associated	mud	flats	are	many	and	varied.	This	view	captures	one	such	view.
• Other views are more revealing on approach to the village and include approaches along Ings Lane and Sands Lane.


